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ACTION CALENDAR
May 30, 2017

To: Honorable Mayor and Members of the City Council

From: Dee Williams-Ridley, City Manager

Submitted by: Paul Buddenhagen, Director, Health, Housing & Community Services

Subject: Housing Referrals

INTRODUCTION
In the 2010s, the housing affordability crisis has grown into one of the most significant 
issues facing Berkeley and the Bay Area.  The cost of housing affects daily economic 
choices and opportunities for residents, the region’s ability to end homelessness, and 
the current and future diversity of the community.  In response, the Council and 
community have identified a range of interventions to address housing affordability.  The 
list of possible interventions greatly exceeds existing housing funding and the capacity 
of staff.  The Council’s priorities are needed to determine the use of limited resources.

CURRENT SITUATION AND ITS EFFECTS
Currently, the Housing Trust Fund contains $3.6 million which has been accumulated 
over a period of years.  The following table shows expected revenue.  Developers have 
shown a preference for providing units in lieu of paying the Affordable Housing 
Mitigation Fee, with four of the first six projects completed under that ordinance 
providing units.1  HOME funds, federal dollars to support affordable housing 
development have been cut significantly over the past decade to about $500,000 per 
year for the City, and were proposed for elimination in the Trump Administration’s 
“skinny budget.”  

Current Housing Trust Fund Balance $3,600,000
Expected Funds, annually 2018 and beyond:
Federal HOME program $0 – $500,000
U1 business license tax income $3,450,000
Mitigation funds, dependent on construction market 
and owner choice TBD

1 The six projects completed to date were all entitled before the fee increase and increase in in-lieu units 
required was adopted in July 2016.
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The following table includes $39.5 to $45M in proposed projects that could be funded by 
the Housing Trust Fund or Measure U1 funds, equal to at least 12 years of U1 funding:

Proposed Housing Projects 
and Total Cost (when available)

Estimated City 
Funds Needed

BRIDGE/BFHP - Berkeley Way * ($87M-excludes parking) $23,000,000

Premier Cru property acquisition  ($6.65M)  
(portion proposed for U1 shown)  **$4,730,815

1920 West Street  (not started, est. $200K x 22 units) $4,400,000

SAHA - All Souls / Oxford Street *  ($19M) $3,000,000

Small sites program $2,000,000

Anti-displacement programs (5/2/2017) $1,070,000
annually

Bay Area Community Land Trust/McGee Baptist Church *  
($1.4M) $500,000

NCLT – rehabilitation of Blake and California properties * 
($1.2M) $450,000

Oregon Park Senior Apartments $350,000 - 
$6,000,000

Total $39.5M - $45M

*has an existing City HTF predevelopment loan or application 
**represents site acquisition proposed U1 cost only.  Rehabilitation for a homeless services use and/or 
development as affordable housing will require additional City funds

Meanwhile, construction pricing continues to rise, driving up the need for funds. For 
example, San Francisco, after comparing many construction pricing measures, has 
estimated a 4 to 5% cost increase every year from 2013 to 2017 for capital planning.  
Cost increases make it likely that the needs shown above will grow over time.   

Multifamily permanent housing projects in Berkeley will also be eligible for funds from 
Alameda County bond measure A1.2  The measure allows the County to issue bonds 
“to acquire or improve real property” and will be administered by the Alameda County 

2 https://www.acgov.org/cda/hcd/bond.htm 
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Housing & Community Development Department.  In addition to $120M for three 
homeownership programs, two rental housing programs are planned:

1. Rental Housing Development Fund ($425 million), to create and preserve affordable 
rental housing for vulnerable populations; and 

2. Innovation and Opportunity Fund ($35 million), to respond quickly to capture 
opportunities that arise in the market to preserve and expand affordable rental 
housing and/or prevent tenant displacement.

Berkeley projects are eligible for two pools of the $425M Rental Housing Development 
Fund:

 $15.8M set aside for rental housing development projects in Berkeley
 $89M in a competitive North County pool for Berkeley, Oakland, Emeryville, 

Albany and Piedmont projects.  

Berkeley Way

Background and milestones in the Berkeley Way project to date are included as 
Attachment 1.  BRIDGE Housing Corporation and the Berkeley Food and Housing 
Project (BFHP) have a disposition and development agreement with the City based on 
their proposal to develop 89 units of traditional affordable housing, 30 units of 
permanent supportive housing, 60 shelter beds and social services space.  Since the 
development team was first selected in 2014, the Homeless Commission, Housing 
Advisory Commission, and Council have supported the proposal to leverage a valuable, 
City-owned, downtown site to meet critical local housing and homeless service needs.

In March 2017, BRIDGE provided an updated budget showing a need for $23M in City 
funds in order to leverage $64M in non-City funds and allow the project to proceed.  The 
gap consists of $11M for affordable housing, $1.3M for permanent supportive housing 
and $10.7M for shelter/service space, and is in addition to $8.9M in proposed County 
A1 funds.  The projected gap has gone up significantly since 2016 due to decreases in 
tax credit equity pricing because of reduced corporate interest in the market related to 
expectations of lower corporate taxes should tax reform happen, plus increases in 
construction pricing.  

BRIDGE is ready to submit a Use Permit application for the proposed project.  Since the 
City cannot fund Berkeley Way from current resources or by setting funds aside over 
time, staff and BRIDGE are seeking more guidance from the Council on priorities before 
initiating the entitlements process.  Staff have identified three options:

1. In order to provide the full scope of uses originally prioritized by the Council at 
$23M plus public parking garage funding, the City will essentially borrow the 
funds, commit at least $1.5M per year for 30 years to repayment, and either 
pledge equivalent collateral or go back to the voters for bonding authority in 
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November 2018.  A November 2017 election would only be available if the 
Council could make a finding of emergency necessity and the City paid for an 
additional election.  This would leave a projected $2M or less per year from U1 
available for other City priorities for 30 years. Or the City could shorten the 
repayment schedule, which would use more U1 funds each year, but reduce the 
overall repayment amount.

2. To help increase project feasibility, one or more components could be removed.  
Staff have asked BRIDGE and BFHP to look at the feasibility of removing the 
shelter component.  The affordable housing leverages substantial County (A1, 
estimated $9M), state (Affordable Housing and Sustainable Communities, 
estimated $15M) and tax credit equity ($21M) funds, while the shelter largely 
depends on General Funds It may be possible to create shelter space in a 
rehabilitated building for less than $10.7M.  Even without the shelter, the City will 
probably still need to borrow against U1 funds as described above to complete 
the project.

3. Alternatively, the Council could review its priorities for the use of this site.

In any case, to complete the public parking garage proposed for the site, the City will 
probably need to capture the $3.6M in downtown parking mitigation funds that Berkeley 
City College (BCC) committed to providing related to the construction of its facility.  BCC 
declined to contribute the funds for the Center Street Garage unless it received 
dedicated spaces, which the City did not agree to.

At this point, BRIDGE is seeking guidance from the City so that they can determine 
whether to submit a use permit application for the full proposed project, or to go back to 
the drawing board to redesign a smaller project. 

Housing Referrals

The Council has also referred at least 34 housing-related items that were summarized 
in the Housing Action Plan report on November 11, 2016.  Another five items were 
subsequently referred to the referral ranking process.  These referrals are shown in 
Attachment 2.  This list includes projects for both HHCS and Planning.  Most projects 
have not been started due to resource constraints.

BACKGROUND
City’s Housing Programs and Staffing 
The City currently has 4.0 FTEs assigned to staff housing programs.  The funding and 
associated tasks are shown in more detail in Attachment 3.  One of these positions has 
been vacant since February due to a promotion; this position is expected to be filled by 
July.  Of these,
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 2.61 FTEs are federally funded which requires that their work be on federally 
funded and allowable activities: administer HOME and CDBG funds for 
affordable housing development, work with nonprofit developers on development 
projects, monitor completed units for compliance during 55-year regulatory 
agreements, comply with HUD regulations and monitoring, and complete 
federally-required environmental reviews of all CDBG- and HOME-funded 
projects.

 0.48 FTEs are funded with mitigation fee revenue restricted by City ordinance to 
administer the City’s Housing Trust Fund, including monitoring Housing Trust 
Fund projects, currently about 1,400 units.

 0.91 FTEs are funded with local funds to staff the Housing Advisory Commission, 
administer the Condo Conversion program, develop inclusionary housing 
agreements with market-rate housing developers, monitor about 500 BMR units, 
service a $1.7M portfolio of non-HTF housing loans including former 
Redevelopment Agency loans, dispose of City-owned property such as Berkeley 
Way and 1920 West Street, collaborate with Planning on the Adeline Corridor 
Planning process, and other assigned policy projects.

0.48
2.61

Locally funded Locally funded - restricted
Federally funded

Housing Services Unit Staff Time in FTEs By Funding Source

ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY
There are no direct environmental sustainability impacts associated with the content of 
this worksession report.  Generally, infill affordable housing is considered to be a more 
sustainable type of development. 

POSSIBLE FUTURE ACTION
Council priorities are needed to determine future action. 
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FISCAL IMPACTS OF POSSIBLE FUTURE ACTION
Fiscal impacts will be determined by actions selected.  

CONTACT PERSON
Amy Davidson, Senior Community Development Project Coordinator, Health, Housing & 
Community Services, (510) 981-5406

Attachments: 
1: Milestones in the Berkeley Way Project Timeline
2: Housing Referrals
3: Housing Services Unit – Distribution by Funding Source and Work Plan
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Milestones in the Berkeley Way Project Timeline

 September 10, 2013: Council referral directed staff to develop a Request for 
Proposals for the disposition of this City-owned surface parking lot and the 
development of an emergency shelter, services space, affordable housing, 
permanent supportive housing, and public parking.  

 September 9, 2014: Council selected BRIDGE Housing, the Berkeley Food and 
Housing Project (BFHP), and their architects Leddy Maytum Stacy Architects 
(LMSA) as the most qualified development team to carry out the project via a 
Request for Qualifications.  

 December 22, 2014:  City, BRIDGE, and BFHP entered into a Memorandum of 
Understanding regarding the development team’s feasibility analysis for the site.

 February 26, 2016:  BRIDGE, BFHP, and LMSA submitted a proposal for 94 
units of affordable housing, 30 units of permanent supportive housing for 
homeless clients, 60 temporary housing/shelter beds, and services space over 
one story of parking.

 May 31, 2016: the City Council approved a Disposition and Development 
Agreement with BRIDGE Housing.

 June 8, 2016: the City and BRIDGE executed the Disposition and Development 
Agreement for the development of the site. 

 September 27, 2016: City Council approved an $835,897 predevelopment loan 
for the project.  

 April 2017:  BRIDGE is ready to apply for development entitlements.
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Housing Referrals From Council to Staff
The following table includes housing issues had been referred to staff as of November 
11, 2016, with outstanding referrals since that time.  At that time, items were grouped 
into thematic categories for discussion purposes: Funding Mechanisms, New Policies, 
Streamline Permitting Process for Affordable Housing, Acquire Land for Affordable 
Housing, and Research and Long Range Planning Efforts.  Referrals were sorted by 
estimated time frame for completion assuming added staff and consultant capacity.  As 
of April 2017, additional staff and consultant capacity have not been added due to 
budget constraints. 

Category Referral Source RRV 
Rank

OUTSTANDING HOUSING REFERRALS TO THE RANKING PROCESS
Funding 
Mechanisms

Request the City Manager to direct staff 
to investigate the feasibility of 
developing workforce housing, in 
conjunction with Berkeley Unified School 
District, for teachers and employees.  
This investigation should include 
research into what other California cities 
(such as San Francisco, Oakland, Santa 
Clara and San Mateo County) are 
considering as part of their pursuit of 
school district workforce housing. 

Workforce 
Housing for 
Berkeley Unified 
School District 
Personnel (June 
16, 2016)

Updated 
website

Establish a City maintained online 
resource that would provide a brief 
overview of the history and purpose of 
Below Market Rate (BMR) units, a 
current list of all buildings that contain 
BMR units and the characteristics of the 
units, the % of median income 
qualification levels for the units, the HUD 
published income guidelines for % of 
median and family size, the property 
owner, rental agent, and/or 
management company contact 
information, and other relevant 
information that would be helpful to 
potential renters of BMR units. The City 
shall update the information as more 
units become available, and quarterly, to 
ensure that information is current.

City Maintained 
Below Market 
Rate Units (BMR) 
Online Resource  
(1/31/2017)

New Policies Forward these strategies to the Housing 
Advisory Commission (HAC) and staff 
for follow-up as appropriate:  1. Renter 
Strategies: Encourage homeowners to 

Moderate-Income 
Housing 
Strategies  
(2/14/2017)
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Category Referral Source RRV 
Rank

rent out unused rooms. Encourage 
homeowners to build Accessory 
Dwelling Units (ADU’s) that could be 
rented to tenants.  2. Owner/Renter 
Strategies: Continue to study the use of 
a small sites strategy to maintain 
affordability in existing housing. Commit 
to securing one site as a small sites 
case study that could be replicated. 
Encourage and support new 
development that is owned and financed 
in less traditional ways, including 
expanded use of land trusts, cooperative 
form of ownership, and other 
approaches, such as co-housing and 
collaborative housing. Promote 
construction of affordable housing on 
surplus public land, particularly for 
BUSD teachers and staff.  3. Allocation 
of New Funding Sources: Inform 
Berkeley residents of the new Measure 
A1 funds that will be available from the 
County to assist moderate-income 
homeowners. Allocate a portion of the 
Measure U1 funds for moderate-income 
housing development.

New Policies /  
Funding 
Mechanisms

Refer to the City Manager the 
implementation of the following 
strategies to preserve existing affordable 
housing and prevent displacement: 
1. Create a Small Sites Program to 
assist non-profits in acquiring existing 
properties that considers the following 
criteria: 
a. Targets 5-25 unit multi-family 
buildings, particularly properties with 
strong potential for conversion to 
resident ownership, those in which no-
fault evictions have been filed, or those 
at high risk of speculative purchase. 
b. Allocates $1-2 million from multiple 
funding sources. Such sources could 
include Measure A1 and U1 funds, 
Section 8 vouchers, and the MTC NOAH 
program. 
c. Includes administrative guidelines for 

Small Sites 
Acquisition 
Program and 
Tenant 
Opportunity to 
Purchase  
(2/14/2017)
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Rank

a streamlined allocation process that will 
ensure an expedited commitment and 
funding process. Such commitments 
could include a letter of commitment 
from the City when non-profit 
organizations are placing an option on a 
property, or a small grant to make a 
down payment. 
2. Review and develop an ordinance 
modeled after Washington D.C.’s 
Tenant Opportunity to Purchase Act that 
offers existing tenants the first right of 
refusal when property owners place 
rental property on the sale market, 
which can be transferred to a qualifying 
affordable housing provider.

Housing Trust 
Fund

Refer the Housing Advisory 
Commission’s recommendation that 
staff work with Oregon Park Senior 
Apartments (OPSA) to the Council 
prioritization process so that the Council 
can evaluate this recommendation in the 
context of other recommendations for 
the use of Housing & Community 
Services staffing resources. Adopted 
with the following conditions: 1. Oregon 
Street Park Apartments will conduct a 
financial audit. 2. Oregon Street Park 
Apartments will conduct a full 
assessment of the structure of the 
building and the facility needs. 3. 
Oregon Street Park Apartments will hire 
a property manager to oversee the 
financials and the property. 4. The City 
will commit to holding the fines in 
abeyance until such time that conditions 
1-3 are completed.

Companion 
Report: Support 
for Oregon Park 
Senior 
Apartments  
(3/14/2017)

SHORT TERM (NEXT 12 MONTHS)
Acquire Land 
for Affordable 
Housing

Small Sites Program design short term referral
Housing Action 
Plan
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Acquire Land 
for Affordable 
Housing

Use City Owned Land for AH
     Inventory COB Land
     Use Vacant COB land for AH

City Council 
Referral
Housing Action 
Plan

2

Funding 
Mechanisms

Examine City Development Fees Housing Action 
Plan

 

Funding 
Mechanisms

Increase Landlord Business Tax Housing Action 
Plan

 

New Policies Develop Policy on Relationship between 
two Main Units on one Parcel

City Council 
Referral

33

New Policies Classify Home Occupation Activities 
Receiving Five or Fewer Visits as 
Moderate Impact Home Operation

City Council 
Referral

59

New Policies Lobby for Changes to the Ellis Act Housing Action 
Plan

 

Research and 
Long Range 
Planning 
Efforts

Review the ADU Amendment a year 
after its passage

Housing Action 
Plan 

 

Research and 
Long Range 
Planning 
Efforts

Develop Manager's Report to 
communicate progress/findings

Housing Action 
Plan

 

Streamline 
Permitting 
Process for 
Affordable 
Housing

Designate admin powers to Zoning 
Officer to expedite permit approval

City Council 
Referral

16

MEDIUM TERM (ONE TO THREE YEARS)
Acquire Land 
for Affordable 
Housing

Land Acquisition Fund Housing Action 
Plan

 

Funding 
Mechanisms

Develop/Fund Programs to Discourage 
Eviction of Tenants
     Create an Eviction Defense Fund
     Increase Tenant Relocation Fees

Housing Action 
Plan
Housing Action 
Plan

 

Funding 
Mechanisms

Develop Tax and Fee Waivers on 
Section 8 Housing

Housing Action 
Plan

 

Funding 
Mechanisms

Refer new HTF revenue sources to the 
budget process

Housing Action 
Plan
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Rank

Funding 
Mechanisms

Review/Change Affordable Housing 
Mitigation Fees
     Report on the process for hardship 
determinations

City Council 
Referral

36

Funding 
Mechanisms

Explore City Density Bonus Fee Model Housing Action 
Plan

 

New Policies Modify inclusionary unit policy
     Create Incl Units below 50% and 
above 80% AMI
     Provide Incl Units at 10%, 20% and 
30% AMI
     Add a workforce housing option

Housing Action 
Plan

Housing Action 
Plan
Housing Action 
Plan

 

New Policies Encourage Development of Student 
Housing
     Develop Ordinances to Encourage 
Student Housing near Campus
     Zone for Housing Close to Campus

Housing Action 
Plan

Housing Action 
Plan

 

New Policies Develop program that gives AH 
preference to those recently evicted or 
who live near new development projects

City Council 
Referral

3

New Policies Allow Housing in Commercial Ground 
Floor Units
     Flexible Uses in Ground Floor 
Commercial
     Ground Floor Housing in Commercial

City Council 
Referral
Housing Action 
Plan

14

New Policies "Affordable by Design" Strategies for 
Middle Income Housing

Housing Action 
Plan

 

New Policies Develop policy to encourage AH for 
Seniors

Housing Action 
Plan

 

New Policies Reduce Parking Requirements
     Green Affordable Housing Package 
Policy #1
     Reduce Parking in R-4

City Council 
Referral
City Council 
Referral

1
22

New Policies Add New Building Requirements
     Wheelchair Provisions
     Green Infrastructure

Housing Action 
Plan
City Council 
Referral

29
17
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Rank

Research and 
Long Range 
Planning 
Efforts

Develop an Affordable Housing Funding 
Plan, identifying new sources of funding 

Housing Action 
Plan

 

Streamline 
Permitting 
Process for 
Affordable 
Housing

Streamline AH Permitting Process
     Streamline AH Permitting Process for 
projects with majority of AH
     Remove Structural Barriers to AH 
(Green AH Package Policy #2)

City Council 
Referral

City Council 
Referral

12
1

Streamline 
Permitting 
Process for 
Affordable 
Housing

Review Occupancy Level as Part of the 
Zoning Adjustments Approval Process

City Council 
Referral

78

LONG TERM (MORE THAN 3 YEARS)
Acquire Land 
for Affordable 
Housing

Repurpose West Berkeley Service 
Center

Housing Action 
Plan

 

Funding 
Mechanisms

Create a Land Speculation Tax Housing Action 
Plan

 

New Policies Develop Transfer of Development 
Rights (TDR) policy 

Housing Action 
Plan

 

New Policies Impose fees when multifamily properties 
are destroyed due to fault of property 
owner (Demolition Ordinance, RHSP, 
Relocation, fees, fines)

City Council 
Referral

41

Research and 
Long Range 
Planning 
Efforts

Update Zoning Ordinance
     Zoning Ordinance Update
     Review Equity of Zoning Ordinance

City Council 
Referral
Housing Action 
Plan

5

Research and 
Long Range 
Planning 
Efforts

Develop a San Pablo Avenue Area Plan City Council 
Referral

11

Research and 
Long Range 
Planning 
Efforts

Future Development of the 4th Street 
Area

City Council 
Referral

63
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